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RESEARCH

NEWS

June, 1968
Vol. I, No. 1
Issued by th e Office of Research Development
Wright State University

PURPOSE OF
RESEARCH NEWS

To inform WSU faculty on:

1. Availability of outside funds for research and educational programs,
2. New developments tl1at may affect the availability of funds,
3. General information on research and educational activities on WSU campus.

It is requested that the faculty continue to relay
pertinent information on the availability of outside
funds for research and educational programs to
the Office of Research Development for dissemination throughout the Univer
sity. Your help and comments for improving the services of the Office of
Research Devclopn1ent and usefulness of the Research News are invited.

ROLE OF THE
FACULTY

TECHNICAL AND
BUSINESS SER VICES
OFFICE

WSU has been selected as one of the eight state
universities to establish a Technical and Business
Services Office and to participate in the Referral
Service Network of the state. Howard Bales has ac 
cepted the position of Associate Director of the Office and will play an active
role in its success.
Primary objectives of the Office are:
1. To survey and catalog the business and technical talent in the eight-county
service area,
2. To meet with business and industrial groups in the area to learn of their
problems, if any, and to refer the problems to the knowledge groups
for solution.
3. To dissen~inate information resulting from federal research programs to
business and industry within the service area.
The Office is operated with state and federal funds awarded through the Board
of Regents.

WSU MEETINGS

The Departrncnt of Mathematics will be the host
for the SECOND INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
ON MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS June 17 - 22.
Symposium participants are coming from as far as Australia to attend this
Air Force sponsored program.
The Department of Biology will be host to the meetings of the American
Society of Plant Physiologists Midwestern Section June 21-22.

PUBLICATIONS
AVAILABLE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The following publications are available for use in
the Office of Research Development:

The Guide to Federal Assistance for Education
Commerce Clearing Hous e - Coll e ge and University Reports
Grant Data Quarterly
Commerce Business Daily
Other miscellaneous information

You are encouraged to call and visit the Office in order to make full use of the
information available.

GUIDE:

Newsletter - Please read the attached Newsletter
sent to us by the Guide.

OUR SCHOOLS

A Summer Opportunity - Please read the attached
information furnished by the President's Council
on Youth Opportunity.

The NCAP has announced that applications can be
submitted for exploratory grants at any time with
out regard to the usual PHS deadlines. The
maximum amount awarded under this program is
$10, 000 including indirect costs for a period up
to 18 months.
Applications dealing with any facet of air pollution will be considered. How
ever, investigations in the following problem areas are particularly relevant
NATIONAL CENTER
FOR AIR POLLUTION
CONTROL

at this time:
Behavioral toxicology
Deve Iopmcnt of mathematical and statistical
bases for interpretation of air quality data
and design of air monitoring methods
Exploration of new physical concepts for
instruments for monitoring air pollution
and for air pollution research
Life cycle of important pollutants
Public attitudes and acceptance of aesthetic
insults
Relationship between air quality in Jiving
spaces and air pollution
Study of relationships between air pollution
damage and market parameters
Application forms are available in the Office of Research Development.

Hubert H. Humphrey, Chairman

Our Schools: ASummer Opportunity
President's Council on Youth Opportunity, 80l-19th Street, N.W., Wash., D.C.,
20506, in cooperation with the Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health,
Education,and Welfare
Suggestions for Educators
Summer Programs for 1968

April 15, 1968

Most educators see their schools as community resources. They want
their buildings to be the center for many kinds of educational activities,
such as adult classes, counseling, physical education, remedial reading,
and recreation.
Toward this end, summer programs should be part of a community plan.
While some school districts have regular summer classes and others offer
special courses, the great majority are engaged in very little activity
during the summer. Traditionally summer has been the time for faculty
members to recharge their batteries, the time for administrators to do some
thinking and planning, and the time for maintenance personnel to work on
the deferred paint job or installation of a new dishwasher in the cafeteria.
Although all these renewal activities are worthwhile and necessary,
they should not provide an excuse for keeping the school plant unoccupied
during three months of the year.
The Problem of Money. School budgets are tight, always have been,
always will be. Still, some districts have decided to rearrange their fin
ancing to include summer programs. Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 provides explicit support for summer activities. Here
is :·.ow the President 1 s Advisory Council on the Education of the Disadvantaged
.:.t:

••• dollars thoughtfully expended on summer schools may be
among the most productive dollars spent by Title I (of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act).
The school of tomorrow will not close its doors at 3 o'clock. It will
employ its buildings around the clock, and its teachers around the year.
We cannot afford to have an $85 billion plant in this country open less
than 30 percent of the time.
Many youths, particularly those who live in impoverished areas, need
special help in improving their lives and in finding a place in the main
stream of our society. The summer months provide an exceptional oppor
tunity to enhance the sound growth and guidance of youth.
-- President Lyndon B. Johnson

A PARTNERSHIP IN ACTION:

TI-IE COMMUNITY

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey
Youth Opportunity Conference--1968
What's Been Done:

"We contacted 50 governors, 2,500 mayors and city managers
2,100 United Funds in your communities, 125 voluntary
organizations, 900 ,000 employers, 35 ,000 school adminis
trators, 2,100 public employment service offices, over a
thousand community agencies, and hundreds of private
organizations •.• "

PCOYO' s Message:

"In each case the message was the same • . • • Establish
local councils on youth opportunity, mobilize conununi ty
re sources • . • • "

Action:

"Find jobs, run job fairs, make full use of public
facilities • . • •Take your bands, your movie projectors,
your sports equipment out to the disadvantaged neighbor
hoods • . . . Find the empty bunks in your summer camps
•• Use your local media • . • • Prove to your people
you really care."

Planning:

"In the past many programs failed to use the unique
talents of the young people themselves. Too many
oldsters planned for the youngsters. I suggest you
get the youngsters in to help you plan."

Leadership:

II

Follow- through:

"We learned of too little follow-through in the winter
months. Summer programs ended and young people again
found themselves on the street, or without any chance
for participation."

Schools:

II

•. We learned that trained and sensitive supervisors
were a crucial factor in determining the success of any
summer program involving disadvantaged youth. Putting it
simply: It all depends on leadership.''

• • You must convince your local school board that
education is a 12-month proposition.

A PARTNERSHIP IN ACTION:

THE.SCHOOLS

Before the Surnrner is Here, Take Stock
Civen the urr~ent need to provide sports and recreation facilities
the swrllller, should the Board of Education not consider the problem,
and act i.n concert with other community agencies-- the municipal recreation
department, the Office of Economic Opportunity's local Community Action
Agency, Model Cities program or Urban Renewal groups? Have local service
clubs been asked for their support--funds, volunteers, loan or donation
of equipment?
durinf~

The rationale is simple and well known: Young people have the right
t o e njoy their summer by swimming or playing ball. Many of them prefer jobs,
hut there won't be enough to go around. Sports are a constructive alterna
tive to idleness and a relatively inexpensive way to prevent juvenile
delinquency. Isn't it a waste for school gyms, swimming pools, and basket
ball courts to be vacant for so many hours?
Suggestions for Action:

School Administrators

1. First, plan your educational program -- remedial classes and other
formal educational activities, including physical education. These take
first priority for school facilities.

2. Next, take inventory of those facilities which could be made avail
able, considering scheduled repairs and other planned activities. (Maybe you
can reschedule some of the maintenance work to increase the availability of
facilities.) Vocational shops, especially automotive repair equipment, have
tremendous appeal to adolescent boys who want to work on their own cars.
Printing, woodworking, and other opportunities to work with their hands and
exercise their imagination attract youngsters who often lack the tools or the
direction. Similarly, opportunities in home economics are appealing to girls.

In these times, keeping schools open during the summer means more than
just a continuation of the regular school program. It can mean that
the schools do their part toward providing meaningful opportunities for
young people by making available school playgrounds, gymnasiums, shops,
supervision and specialized resources. This can be done through
finances provided by the Board of Education or in cooperation with
other public and private agencies.
School administrators must take the lead in helping young people to
find meaningful ways to employ their time during the summer. We urge
schoolmen to cooperate .Ln the national campaign of the President's
Council on Youth Opportunity.
Forrest E. Conner
Executive Secretary, AASA

Schools must ally themselves with all the other forces in the
conununity that advance or retard learning, taking advantage of
the beneficial influences and seeking to moderate the harmful
ones •.• This means a school whose doors are open night,
weekends, and summers. It means alliances between the school
and community agencies of all kinds.
Harold Howe II
U.S. Commissioner of Education
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Line up a manpower plan. If your own faculty and coaches are 1 ' ·.,
>
available, try to find funds to pay them so they can supervise playing : ()
q::
fields and shops. Reinforce this cadre with volunteers who must be
~ ~
sought out individually or who can be reached through service-oriented 0:::
groups, ranging from service clubs to luncheon clubs. Neighborhood
Youth Corps enrollees are very helpful. Check on manpower training
·--·-·
programs operated by other local agencies to see if' you can get help.

J.
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4. Organize a publicity program. Post schedules, use television and
news stories so that you can reach two crucial audiences--the adults who
will help to staff the program and often must lend a hand with transportation
and the young people who will use the facilities.

5. Coordinate the program through your Mayor's Council on Youth
Opportunity. The 50 largest cities have received modest planning grants to
permit the employment of a City Youth Coordinator to work with the Mayor's
Council on Youth Opportunity. All 50 of these have been named; other
cities have made similar provisions.
6. Use your imagination. Review current educational literature and try
two other approaches: Ask your faculty members for their ideas. Ask your
students and other young people (including dropouts) what they really would
like. Corporations do market research; why shouldn't schools also seek sug
gestions from the prospective consumers of their programs?
PCOYO has suggested sports clinics where athletic stars demonstrate
their skills. Your playing fields may be just the site they need--and they
may want to borrow your public address system. Or you may want to recruit a
sports star to start off your summer effort, assisted by a local service club.
7. Finally, don't wait for the perfect plan, the supremely coordinated
effort. Plan, organize, coordinate but, above all, act. The proof of leader
ship is in getting things done.
8. Get ready for a Stay-in-School campaign and the opening of the fall
semester. By early September, in fact, you ought to have ready a Stay-in
School campaign for your summer clientele.
Additional Information
PCOYO will provide upon request a directory of Federal programs which
apply to summer programs in the schools, and descriptions' of successful programs
conducted during the summer of 1966 and 1967. Write to: President's Council
on Youth Opportunity, 801 Nineteenth Street, N.W., Wash., D. C.
20506.
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APPLETON-CENTURY

newsletter
Information Systems Group
1735 DeSales Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

DIVISION OF MEREDITH CORPORATION

TH IS NFWSLETffR IS TO REPLACE THE ONF I NCLUOrn IN YOUR MAY IJPDAT I NG
P/\\.KAf;t., WHICH SHOlll.D HAV[ REEN DATED MAY 3 , 1%8 AND lt/Hlr.H \•/AS INC:OM
i:JlrT1-.
l' LFA Sf OESTRnY Tfff COPY YOU HAVF ALRf--AIW RECEIVrn AND <) IJ!l': TI rtJTF
Tl! I S N[ WSLFTTFR .

Ma y J, 1.%8
To:
From:

Users of THE GUIDE
The Editors
Mav 1968 Updating

I.

The House Education and Labor Committee recently reported a new student aid
bill which incorporates the NDEA Student Loan Program (GUIDF. folder 14), the
Educational Onportunity Grants Program (folder 150), the Work-Study Program
(folder ~ 9), and the College and Vocational Guaranteed Loan Programs (folders
109 and 174). Consideration of this Bill was scheduled to begin in the House
on :ray 2, and efforts are being made to expedite its consideration as, unless
extended, these programs expire on June 30. The Bill would continue the pro
grams through 1969 and 1970, authorizing approximately $1 billion for the
2-year period.
The Bill's provisions include:
a $200 mi llion yearly authorization for NDEA student loans
a 5225 million yearly authorization for the college work-study program,
decreasing the Federal share from 85% to 88% in most cases
$70 million per year for the educational opportunity grants program,
allowing more flexibility on the use of work-study funds for scholarship
purposes
$1.4 billion annual authorization for the guaranteed student loan pro
gram, merging the programs for college and vocational students and
authorizing a 7% interest rate
Another revision to the programs included in the Bill is the requirement that
as of 1969, Federal advances to loan reserve funds must be matched by non
Vederal sources. It also permits appropriations one year in advance for student
aid programs ~nd authorizes a new program of grants, loans, or contracts for
the planning a nd evaluation of these aid programs.

Publilhen or The Guide to Federal Assistance for Education

Tl.

TIT.

TV.

Tt was repor t ed J.n Lhe /\pril newsletter that the conference committo P on the
first L968 s11pplement::il appropriations bill had cut $25 million that had be en
added bv the Sen;ite for Head Start (folder J?) and had reduced the funds for
aid-to-impacted-areas programs (foldC'Y'S 7 and 8 ) by app rox imately $70 mi llion.
1~is Conference Roport w::is rejected hy the Se nat e on Aprll 12 , and as of ~av 2,
::t compromise h;:id not ye t been worked out hy Congre ss.
Congress has C'xtended coverage of the School Lunch Progra m (folder 51) t o include
dav caro centers and recreational facilities (particularly those used during the
summer). The expanded program will bring the benefits of the School Lunch Program
to underprivileged children who are too young to attend school or who are out of
school during the summer. The oilot School Breakfast Program (_foldPP _l?(i} wj 11
Also he expanded ov e r th e next three vears with authorized spending set at $6.5
million in fiscal 1969, $10 miJlion in fiscal 1970, and $12 million in fis cal
1971.. Tlie aniwopriciti on for 1968 was $J.5 m.illlon. llsers of Tl/F rUIDE will
receive' revised fold e r s wh e n funds ar e actually appropriated.
Other recent action s o f int e rest to f,/!Ifl1'.' users include:
·rhe $30 mjllion in 1968 Title JJT Higher Educati on Ac t fund s will go to
36R coJl c ges, Recording to an announcement by the U.S. Offic e of Education.
Th i s i s under the Strengthening Developing Instit u tion s program (fol .Jqr 10.").
A $2.6 bi.1lion authorization for 1969 for the /\tomic Energy Commission was
pa ssed by Congress - an overall reduction of approximately. $15.S million
from the 1968 authod zation. This authorization includes funds for research
and training (r;umz: folder>a 201, 208 - 211). The physical research program
received a $277 million authorization for fiscal 1969.
Senator Morse introduced tl1e General Educational Assistance Act of 1968
on /\pril 29. This 13-Lll, drafted by the Legislative Commission of the
National Edu c ation /\ssociation, calls for a massive, more flexD1le aid-to
education program which would move away from the fin;:rnc:ial rigidities
written inlo pres e nt education programs.

V.

''l.

VIl.

Tl10 deadline for filing :1po1-Lcations for college housing lo:rns ((;lJlIW f0? ,J,io 148)
l1n;, ht> c·n e xtend e d unlil t-1:1y 15.
(Note was made i_n an e.'.lrlier newslettel" of a
prior c·>:Lens.ion Lo /\pril 30.) For the current fiscal year ending June' 30, $::?00
mi 11-inn II;1s heen ;iJ I ocatc•d for I nans to institutions which are unah I e to secure
f1111ds fr 111n other s ources or by liorrowLng at reasonable terms. Sc-hools whi.ch
linVl' :in :1 d0c111:1l« supply of" housing and those whose securities enjoy generci.l mar
kl'L a ccentanc e should nol make application.
":ill ' ·1i'.' users should note the Recent Developments folder,

introduced in this updat
ing. Due to r~quests for a more explanatory name for the folder, the editors
h:we decided tc' chan~e the original designation "Recent Developments," to "Programs
in Process," l' ffectlve with the June updating. Suggestions on this new service
arc welcomed and wi1J be reviewed carefuJly. It should he noted that program
information in this folder is not comprehensive and, in some cases, is only esti
mated, due to a Jack of firm information from the administering agency. But it
should help to give some indication of what the future holds for education pro
grams and, therefore, prove useful. Your comments are encouraged.
Correction - Tlie /\pril Updating inventory strip indicated that a revision to
folder 224 was Lnclu<led in the updating package. This was in error. The revi
sion to folder 224, tab date ~arch 1968, is included in this updating.

VITI.

Calendar of deadlines
June - program folder numbers 6, 7, 16, 22, 81, 83, 84, 96, 104, 109, 111,
112, 116, 118, ll'"l, 141, 144, 158, 160, 172, 174, 212, 2J3, 241, 7'>8,
259
July - program folder numbers 6, 12, 18, 24, 30, 45, 71, 72, 74, 79, 81, 82 ,
83, 96, 124, 126, 129, 132, 133, 140, 169, 181, 205, 206, 212
August - program folder numbers 77, 81, 93, 113, 124, 134, 139, ]67

IX.

During the first four months of 1968, GUIDE users have received program fnlclers
for 18 new aid-to-education programs and 58 revised programs, 29 revised .:rnd
1 new auxiliary folders, and 16 revised State folders.
Severc1l of the nC'w pro
gram folders have been numbered to replace existing program folders whi_ch
described expiring programs. Other programs have been added as new numbers
to the system.
The May Updating includes 2 new and 27 revised program folders (introducing 11
new programs and revising 18 existing programs), 3 revised State folders, 7
revised and 1 new auxiliary folders.

